
Our History 

■  Created in 1995 to help libraries 
address cost issues and save 
shelf space 
 

■  Helped libraries to repurpose 
space, share costs of digital 
storage and preservation, and 
spread access for users 
 

■  Since 1997 launch, JSTOR 
platform expanded to include 
current journals, books, and 
primary sources 



Mission 
1.  Expanding access to scholarly 

content while preserving the 
academic record 
 

2. Understanding the needs of our 
users so we can deliver more 
value to them 
 

3. Helping our publishers expand 
readership in a sustainable way 



JSTOR and  
our users 

●  Built our reputation on providing high 
quality content to researchers and students 

 
●  Serving 10,000+ institutions worldwide  

○  4-year and 2-year colleges, secondary 
schools, research orgs, etc 

 
●  1,200 publishers 

○  2,000+ archival Journals 
○  50,000 Books 
○  Research Reports 

 
●  175 million+ content accesses per year 

 
●  Pricing models that encourages participation 

 



What about others? 
During the past 5 years, JSTOR 
added programs to help people 
outside the academy gain access 
to vital scholarly content 
 
■  Publisher Sales Service 
■  Alumni Access 
■  Register & Read 
■  JPASS 



Register & Read 

JSTOR’s limited free access 
program 

 
•  Introduced March 2012 
•  Register for a free MyJSTOR account 
•  Read up to 3 articles for free every two weeks 
•  No downloading 

 





How is Register & 
Read doing today? 

2017 Q1-Q3: 
•  1,900+ journals 
•  1.6 million people read more than 4 

million articles 
•  5% YOY user growth 
•  Approximately half are return users 

 

 



Register & Read: Value 
 
 

People love the program … 
•  Easily available to anyone, anywhere 
•  Control over access to information 
•  Scope of available content (1,900 journals from 60 disciplines) 
 
… but they also had reservations. 
•  Limited access -- can only read 3 articles at a time 
•  Can’t download or print 

 



JPASS 
A program for people who need 
more access 

 
•  Introduced in late 2013 
•  Monthly and annual subscriptions 
•  Unlimited reading and fixed number of downloads 



Value beyond access: free research tools 



How is JPASS doing 
today? 

2017 Q1-Q3: 
•  2,000+ journals 
•  Nearly 4,000 daily active subscribers 
•  40% YOY subscriber growth 

 



 
 

Increased customer support 
•  2 staff members (of 12-person team) support JSTOR Individual programs 
•  70% YOY increase in enquiries related to JSTOR Individual programs  
 
Increased marketing efforts 
•  Engage people who are not downloading: reminders, newsletters, content highlights, 

surveys 
 

Increase in general research enquiries 
•  Incorporated instructional materials via webinars, recordings, and LibGuides 
 

 
 

Lessons learned 



 
 

We are reaching new markets and audiences 
•  People who are not affiliated with a university/college, but need research for their 

work.  
•  Most enthusiastic JPASS audiences: Genealogists, Local historians, Authors. 
•  Societies whose journals are in JPASS can offer the annual subscription at half price 

to their members. eg. AHA. 
 
Users need flexible access options 
•  Project-based for a short period of time. 
•  Experimenting with price and download offers that are sustainable for users, 

publishers, and us. 
 
 

 
 

Lessons learned 



 
 

We will continue to work with users to better understand their 
unmet needs and develop these programs further to enhance their 
experience 
 
•  Perhaps implement changes to the pricing models based on what we learn 

from the pricing experiment. 
•  Invest in and develop tools that will help users collaborate between 

themselves. 
•  Leverage the value of the combined content assets. 
•  Explore new markets and audience that don’t have access thru institutional 

affiliations. 
 
 
 

 
 

What’s next 
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